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ABSTRACT
Availability of cloud-based resource delivery modes is transforming
many areas of computing. Academic research computing and data
(RCD) support largely remains based on on-premises delivery and
has adopted commercial clouds more slowly than the private sector
for a variety of stated reasons including factors related to cost effi-
ciency, return on investment, institutional requirements, high costs
for bulk commercial cloud computing usage, and funding patterns.
Other factors involved in selection of computing resource delivery
modes include capabilities and applications that are available only
in or best adapted to specific computing environments. It is impor-
tant for the higher education and research communities to be able
to learn from each other as institutions and individuals to make
optimum use of appropriate modes of delivery for RCD resources.
This paper reports an overview of results from the second annual
community-wide survey conducted by the Coalition for Advanced
Scientific Computation on patterns of funding, usage, and return
on investment for academic research computing and data resources.
The results show that on-premises delivery continues to remain the
preferred mode for RCD resources for most responding institutions
as found in the first survey, but that commercial cloud usage is
beginning to be reported for production use by a small number of
respondents to the survey. Reasons for these preferences are further
explored in the survey and initial high-level results are reported
here.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The large majority of disciplines and sub-disciplines within the
general area of scientific and engineering research are dependent
upon research computing and data analysis (RCD) facilities. Trade-
offs in selecting the proper mode of delivery include considerations
related to cost efficiency, return on investment (ROI), convenience
for researchers, staff, faculty, and students making use of RCD re-
sources, time to delivery for solutions, availability of software, data,
and usage expertise, and many other factors.

The Coalition for Academic Scientific Computation (casc.org) is
a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization founded in 1989 with over 90
member institutions that include many leading organizations in the
US active in the areas of research computing, cyberinfrastructure,
and data analysis and several similarly-situated non-US interna-
tional partners. Sharing best practices in RCD support is part of
CASC’s mission. CASC formed a working group in 2018 to study
and disseminate information about academic research computing
and data facilities with a charter to collect and share information
about ROI for academic usage of data centers and clouds. This group
conducted its first studies of commercial cloud and on-premises
facilities usage in the form of a short survey in late calendar year
2019 to determine topics of interest followed by a more detailed
one in early 2020, and reported the results of these surveys at
PEARC’20[2].

Continued interest in the area of ROI comparisons for on-premises
vs. cloud computing was evidenced by the response to these surveys
and by strong attendance at an open community workshop on ROI
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Table 1: Number of Respondents by Compute Capacity for On-premises and Commercial Clouds

Total number of CPU cores available across all
on-premises computational resources

0-100 100-1K 1,000-10K 10,000-100K >100K
2 8 18 34 8

Total number of CPU core hours utilized by researchers
on commercial cloud computational resources

0-100K 100K-1M 1M-10M 10M-100M >100M
43 10 6 4 1

for research computing and data infrastructure held in fall 2020,
which drew a total of 107 participants. Of the workshop partici-
pants, 26 were from organizations that were not CASC members,
including two from Europe and four from industry/non-profit orga-
nizations. Based on considerable support to continue this activity
from participants at this workshop, CASC engaged in its second
annual community-wide survey of resource funding and usage for
academic research computing and data support. Among the points
of consensus at the workshop was that it is now more than ever
important to understand how academic institutions plan, budget for,
and use research computing and data facilities because of changes
rapidly taking place in academia such as those due to COVID-19 as
well as demographic changes that are creating financial challenges
for institutions of higher education due to dramatically changing
work and learning patterns.

The purpose of this brief paper is to present the most critical
results from the most recent 2021 survey in comparison to 2020
survey results. A longer report with more details of methods and
analysis will be published in the near future.

2 METHODS
The methods for this survey were generally similar to last year’s
survey as described in [2]. In response to feedback from participants
in that survey, we created a shorter survey instrument this year.
It consisted of a brief introduction, along with a list of common
terms and their definitions (e.g. Research Computing and Data),
followed by six sections, each with five to seven questions. The
sections thematically grouped questions into the following topics:
Demographics, Resources, Investments, Return on Investments,
Policies and Procedures, and Miscellaneous.

The survey was administered via the Qualtrics online survey
system. Respondents were assured that individual responses would
remain anonymous, but identifying information was requested in
order to assure unique responses by institution. We issued a broad
appeal for participation to several academic computing groups and
organizations within the US and internationally and specifically
asked for assistance in obtaining broad dissemination to improve
the breadth and diversity of representation of participating organi-
zations.

While CASC member institutions were asked to indicate their
membership, this was not required to participate in the survey.

We also simplified the format for many questions to make the
survey easier to fill out andmore compact.When asking about usage
of various forms of computing and data resources, for example, we
typically asked respondents to characterize their use of a particular
type of resource as "predominant," "significant," or "Minimal/None."
The majority of the questions only required the respondent to select
from a short list of possible answers. A few questions asked for

short text answers, and only the first few demographic questions
were required to be answered. This simplified both responding to
the survey and analysis of the results.

The survey collected data between February 12 and March 16,
2021. We received a total of 71 responses, of which 69 were sub-
stantially complete and 52 were from CASC members. The full
survey form and a more complete explanation of survey results is
available online [1]. The most critical results from this survey are
summarized in the tables and discussion below.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
There are several changes between the pattern of results from early
2020 and those from the current 2021 survey. Before discussing
these changes, we note that while the overall number of responses
is greater this time (69 compared with 53 previous completed re-
sponses), only 39% of the current respondents indicated they had
participated in the previous year’s surveys. This could be partly due
to the greater emphasis placed this year on obtaining responses that
were authoritative: 61 out of 69 completed responses indicated that
they were responding authoritatively on behalf of their institution,
whereas this factor was not measured in previous surveys.

Table 1 shows the number of responses in terms of CPU capacity
for both on-premises computational resources and those purchased
from commercial cloud sources. Note that the bins were chosen
for numerical convenience and are not directly comparable: 100
cores of on-premises computation could deliver as many as 872K
CPU core-hours per year if fully utilized, or 785K core-hours at 90%
utilization, but as cloud use is just beginning to be seen at scale for
academic RCD usage, the lower-valued bin limits allow us to see
this onset with more sensitivity to the low end of the range.

The table shows that the vast majority of institutions are only
making limited use of commercial cloud computational resources,
at the scale of a single modern 128-core server or so, but a small
number of institutions report up to 100x such usage or more. In
contrast, the majority of respondents (42/69) reported on-premises
resources in excess of 10,000 cpu cores, capable of delivering more
than 78.5M CPU core-hours at 90% utilization.

In 2020, no respondent indicated that commercial cloud services
were a major resource for their institution, and no respondent
indicated that their institution was pursuing use of cloud resources
in order to save money. The 2021 survey asked questions designed
to expand on the details of service usage and delivery and relative
preference for computational and storage resources.

One question asked in 2021 probed the relative predominance
of the use of various forms of resource delivery. While the ques-
tion was designed to determine what method of delivery was used
more than others at the institution, it seems that most respondents
interpreted it to be asking whether that method was used by a
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large portion of their research community. In the current 2021 sur-
vey responses, as shown in Figure 1, two respondents indicated
cloud storage was a predominant source of data storage for their
institution.

Usage.png

Figure 1: Relative level of usage by researchers organized by
mode of delivery.

While more institutions indicated that on-premises resources
were either predominant or significant in terms of utilization by
researchers (63 out of 69 responses for computation and 62 out of
69 for storage), nearly half of respondents also indicated significant
or predominant utilization by researchers for commercial cloud
resources (16 out of 69 for cloud computation, and 36 out of 69 for
cloud storage).

Another question asked respondents to rate their assessment
of the relative return on investment for various forms of delivery.
This question was more direct in terms of asking for the value of
the delivery method to that institution in their research setting.
Figure 2 shows the percentage of respondents in terms of their as-
sessment to this ROI question, binned by the respondents’ response
to a different question about their institutions total supported re-
search income in order to group similarly sized institutions. A very
large majority of respondents indicated that on-premises resources
represented better ROI for meeting the majority or all of institu-
tion’s research computing needs, but this year, two responded that
commercial cloud is better for more situations than on-premises
resources at their institutions. While neither of these institutions
had participated in the 2020 surveys, this is a significant change
from the previous year’s results.

A significant fraction of the responses in each supported research
category indicated that on-premises resources were better in terms
of ROI than commercial cloud for more situations, but did not
choose the "nearly all" response, indicating that institutions are
finding value in use of commercial cloud resources in at least some

Figure 2: Percentage of total respondents to the 2021 sur-
vey to the question regarding assessment of ROI depending
on the mode of delivery and level of supported research in-
come.

situations. There were still no responses this year that indicated
commercial cloud to be better in nearly all situations than on-
premises resources for RCD needs.

The above results are influenced by patterns observable in fund-
ing models for RCD resources as shown in Table 2. Many institu-
tions make use of some sort of one-time or intermittent pattern to
finance RCD resources, which is inconsistent with the continuous
funding model needed to make use of commercial cloud resources.
As noted in last year’s report and in other reports, one of the obsta-
cles to adoption of commercial cloud resources in academia is the
shift in fiscal model from periodic one-time investments to ongoing
operational costs that is required for such a change.

The above findings show clear conclusions that cost savings are
not the primary driver of academic RCD interest in commercial
cloud services. Most respondents, although not all, in this year’s
survey continue to prefer on-premises delivery when assessing
ROI patterns. Similar concerns about long term costs of commercial
cloud resources have been expressed in cost analyses for the private
sector [5]. As was also seen in the 2020 CASC surveys, however,
institutions nevertheless continue to explore and probe the use of
commercial cloud-based resources for computation and storage.

The most common reason for exploration of commercial cloud
resources was given as "experimentation with utility for research",
followed fairly distantly by a cluster of three answers: "need for
cloud-native capabilities" then "autonomy for researchers to make
their own choices" and "need for ’always on’ capability." Signifi-
cantly different from last year, 10 institutions report making use
of commercial cloud resources in order to save money at least in
some circumstances. The data continue to show a trend towards
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Table 2: Funding models for Computing Resources

What funding models are used for capital resources/operational
resources (staff and support) for RCD? (Select all that apply)

Capital Operational

The institution makes one-time or intermittent investments in on-
premises resources

36 n/a

The institution provides a regular budget for on-premises resources 35 37
Colleges or departments fund on-premises resources that are offered to
researchers within their own organizational unit

39 29

Researchers or research groups write grant requests to fund resources 55 25

Table 3: Organizational Units that compile RCD Data

Levels at which data on RCD-related topics are compiled Institution College/Dept Researchers
RCD Resource Usage 41 42 54
Academic Outcomes 33 29 31
Return on Investment (ROI) 32 19 16

higher rates of pilot cloud exploration projects among institutions
with larger amounts of supported research funding.

The survey probed the level at which respondents document
the impact of their RCD support in both non-financial[3] and
financial[4] terms independent of the mode of delivery. As shown
in Table 3, the fractions of institutions calculating and reporting
RCD resource usage (41 out of 68), academic output impact (33 out
of 69), and ROI on RCD resources to upper administration (32 out
of 69), averaging around 50%, are higher than in last year’s survey
in which they averaged about 30%, but remain far from ubiquitous.
In response to the question on what improvements would help ex-
pand access to academic RCD resources, "increased federal funding
for such resources" was the most common answer. A majority of
respondents also indicated "resources to help with making the case
for better internal support for RCD within our institution" were
needed to expand access to academic RCD resources.

4 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE PLANS
This second annual CASC survey showed slight but significant
changes from last year’s survey in terms of exploration and adop-
tion of commercial cloud resources. On the whole, results remain
largely consistent with last year’s results. On-premises delivery of
RCD resources remains by far the preferred method in terms of ROI
at the vast majority of responding institutions. This year, however,
for the first time, a few institutions indicated that commercial cloud
resources had become a useful form of delivery for at least some
situations their research community and a small number of respon-
dents indicated cloud resources to be better in terms of ROI than
fully on-premises delivery in at least some circumstances. While
no respondent last year indicated that cost savings were achieved
by use of commercial cloud resources, this year 10 responses indi-
cated cost savings as a driver for at least some commercial cloud
adoption. Experimentation with commercial cloud capabilities and
use of cloud-native capabilities were the two most common drivers

for use of commercial cloud resources for those institutions making
use of this form of delivery.

CASC plans to continue this survey on an annual basis to con-
tinue to track trends and ROI assessments in the academic RCD
community. Additional information on methodology and a more
extensive presentation of results will be made available in a future
publication.
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